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the acceptance of « manuscript, omcms.
will appreciate the following practical I>r«ident--Mra Tofu, 
joke once played upon Mr Labouchere Vh-JJ-a-MjJfaH* Mrs 

by Bret Harte. Dressing himself in Secrettiy-Mias Bishop,
threadbare, frayed, and faded garment- q,,. Secretary—Misa Minnie Fitch.
8UCh as might be worn by either a Bas Treasurer—Mies Aunie S. Fitch, 
bemian journalist or «A- tramp. Bret Auditor-Mrs Roscoe.
Hatte visited the office of Trull and aak- suFMIltmrom ■
el to see Mr Lahonchere He .m ^n^Uatte Woj^-Mrs^oW. g 

hown into the inner office of the mem- pjower Mission—Mrs Woodworth, 
her for Northampton, to whom he said Social Purity—Mrs R- Bishop, 
that he had a poem which he would he Systematic Giving—Mrs Keinpton,

EeS^s eéSéel
need of money, Mr Labouchere hastily son.

-SssTw^asa g
MMStivsys srtTsvffiyirs
“la it worth a pound 7" said Harte, look- members of other W. C. T. Unions 
ing as if he were very near hunting into cordially welcomed. ___________

, ,, T- , .... sir Richard Cartwright to the Pro-
p.‘pS°ifi PSeI j&tSS Mr hlbltionlsts.

r°g“vh.eTou‘a fr J3ita£v£ H Sir Rieherd- Cartwright Hon. t H. 

would be accompanied by advice to the Davies and Hon. Sidney A. Fisher, were 
effect that a strong, able-bodied man like tfae Ministers who received the delega- 
you might make more money and give tiQn o{ the Montreal Conference of the 
m?n?*?fhoL0JShSzbo7r Morale mieti Methodist Church last evening, who met 
Instead* of^attempting to worm your them in Mr Laurier’s room to tackle the 
way into journalism, why did you not government on the prohibition question, 
join the expedition for the relief of The deputation was composed of clerical 
General Gordon? Who are you! an(i iay delegates to the conference.

Rev. A. C. Courtice, editor of the 
Christian Guardian, aet forth the position 
of the conference upon the question in a 
terse and pointed address. In the paat^ 
be said, people bad looked upon goverr- 

Five Years in the Toils—Nothing but ment dealings with prohibition as anx- 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills could touch the 

Spot.

P."n.Mya«“f «& P*°Plc t» h” «■*• W * «

place has had an experience which should the present government with such in- 
be, when known, of value to every man tentions. Sir John Thompson, during 
in Canada. He says :—Without relief hia premiership, however, said that the 
f°r SaT1 Haviugbees *>««—* bed no intend,, of enacting
treated at two hOspitah-Cbicago and prohibition and it would be useless for 
Montreal,—and took the hot springs 
course all to no purpose. I* have taken 
doctors* advice and their medicines with 
the same result. My cure commenced 
as soon as I stalled taking Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, and after taking ten boxes I 
ora happy to say that my cure i* perfect.

The Starving Journalist. L_railway.

“LAND OF EVANGELINE” ROUTE

On and after Monday, 21st June, 
1897, the Steamship ned tram service ef 
thia Railway will be as follows :

ThaiNfl WILL ABUTS WoLFVILLB. 
(Sunday excepted.)
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Royal Hall steamship Prince Rupert

Daily Service (Sunday Excepted).
St. John and Dlgby.

Leaves St. John, 7.00 a. m.\; arrive in 
Digby, 9.30 a. in. ; leave Digby 1.00 
p. m. ; arrive St. Jqhn 3,30 p. m.

’Trains are run on Eastern Standard

/ every bar of Eclipse.

:
J John {Taylor & Co„

STOP AND REAP.
COAL! COAL! CO

Hall.

Toronto, Ont.

AL! or, I have sent for you, certa 
must confess I have not

“Doct
Stiff, T .. ■■■■. ..... .
slightest faith in modern medical science."

‘•0, that doesn’t matter in the least. 
You see, a mule has no faith in the yetesj 
inary surgeon, and yet he cures him &Q 
the same."

Residence at Mr Everett 
W. Sawyer's; Office ad
joining Acadian oifice.

Office Homts : 10—11, a. m. ; 2— 

3, p. ».
Telephone at residence, No. 38

We have in stock the celebrated LACKAWANNA^ARD COAL in 
all .ires—fresh from the mines. Also, the Best Grades of BOn Coal.

We sro also sgents-for *o celebrated STOCKBR1DGE MANURES 

manufactured by the Bowker Fertiliaer Uo. q* ji Vadohn.
J. F. Armstrong. '

B
Fur-a family medicine, Ayer’s So 

ted Pills are unrivalled. They enOoaTime. W. R. CAMPBELL,
General Manager. 

K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent-

cate disease.WOLFVILLE COAL COMPANY.
Telephone M. 18. ____________Wf ville, M S.

J. C. Dumaresq
architect,

Halifax, N. S.
1 speoiftestions prepared for 
buildings. 2-*

Labouchere beheld a club companion 
whom be had known for many years.

fer new 
ent for

It is the custom in Bulgaria I 
married women to remain sil 
menth after marriage, except when a 
dressed by their husbands. Whan it 
desirable for the customary restrict! 
to be permanently removed, be preset 
her with a gift, and then she can chatl 
to her heart’s content.

The initials “0. K." were first used 
the founder of an American family 
millionaires, and were thus marked 
bills that were presented to him for i 
proval of credit. He thought he 
affixing the initials of ‘ All Correct 
a neglected education led him to t 
of the words as ‘ 0!1 Koirect.”

DAVISON BROS., 
Editors * ProNOTICE.

Having tecured the Shop recently, oc- ___ ________________

DR E. N^AYZANT
Custom Boots & Shoes. WiU continue the practice of Dcntis- 

Men’s Women’s and Children a Boots g8 formerly, at his residence near
and Shoes made to order. ^ Btatl0Q> Wolfville, Appointments

pairing neatly and promptly done. . ^ by letter or at residence.

to receive a fair ehari of patronage. March 20th, 1H96.
R B. SHAW.

SârTerme strictly each on delivery of

MONUMENTS

eS

At Two Hospitals. WolfPlans and 
all kinds of

POST OFFICE, WOL1 
Ornoi Hobbs, 8.00 a. *. 

Mailg ate made up as follow 
For Halifax and Wiadsor

* Kinreee west cloeo at 9 00 
Express east close at 3 06 
Kentville cloeo at 7 01 P 

O». Y. Bonn

ions to shelve the question. Even the 
Royal Commission had been so regarded 
by some. And he would not like the

in Red and Grey Polished Granite 
and Marble.

F

Strictly first-class Work.

GRIFFIN A KELTIE,
323 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.

Re
Th
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PEOPLE» BANK OF H 

Open from 10 a. m. to 3 ]
.nh.t.m.yUlP^ m.

' t'hurclie»

«3 Nearly all women have good hré, 
though many are gray and few are bald. 
Hall’s Hair Renewer restores the naturel 
color, and thjpkens the growth of the

them to ask for it That was rather 
shocking to the temperance people, yet 
they could not but admire his manly 
frankness. So if this government had 
no intention of submitting a prohibition 
bill, let them ray so, and let the tem
perance people know what to expect.

He acknowledged that they felt dis
appointed that the plebiscite bill had 
not been put through this session as 
promised in the speech fiom the throne. 
But they were told that the absence of 
the Premier and the exigencies of the 

required its postponement and 
they were disposed to agree that it was 
perhaps wiser under eueh circumstances 
to delay it and condone the delay. Yet 
while temperance people accepted the 
situation, he would say that too many 
such disappointments would not be so 
happily received. (Hear, hear )

As to the form in which the question 
was to be submitted to the people, he 
would assure the government the tem
perance interests would not favor its be
ing incorporated with the issue of direct 
taxation. That would impose on them 
the burden of a double campaign. The 
utterances of the public men of this 

A ludicrous state of affairs obtains in country was calculated to lead public 
Darlington, Indiana. Rev. A. N. Give, opinion away from direct taxation. This 
a young minister of that place, was re- being so, it was not fair to oblige the 
cently admitted to the Montgomery temperance element to assume the res 
crunty bar and soon after announced to ponsibility of educating the people the 
bis fellow townsmen that be would ten- other way. Indeed, there were those 
der his legal services free to all in need who claimed it was making them play 
of them. This aroused the ire of the with loaded dice. On the simple issue of 
village lawyer, Sam. S. Martin, who now destrojiog the liquor traffic they were, 
advertises that he will preach free of however, prepared to go to the country, 
charge to any congregation desiring bis “Now,” said Spokesman Larably, these 
services mm, Sir Richard, vote as they pray, ’

___________ and, he added, there were 1,500 people
Irish bulls are not dead yet. Recently in the Methodist church waiting the 

in the Imperial Commons Mr Balfour government’s reply, and the delegates 
was assailed by an Irish member and wanted to take them a straight answer, 
accused of “trying to thrust his Irish Sir Richard Cartwright, iu response to 
University Bill down our throats behind this appeal, complimented the delegation 
our backs ;’* and a still more enthusiastic ou tbeir patience in putting up with a 
Hibernian wound up his speech with postponement. He blamed it chiefly on 
this peroration : “The cup of Ireland’s the opposition, who threatened to.keep 
wrong has been overflowing for years, the House sitting until September if the 
but it is nearly full now." government attempted to pass the fran-
-------------------- ---------------------------------- chise bill, and the government wanted

the franchise bill passed before a plebis
cite was held. Besides there was Mr 
Laurier’fl abeencc, Dot only becauie he 
wanted to attend the Queen’s jubilee, 
but because be bad been invited to Eng
land to confer with the imperial authori-

The Agency heLmax & ct pun^’L
transferred to MILLER BROS, who now hiT= m there

rzz;. «Ils?®
and others, 
this quiet season.

1 hair.A PAIL*AGENTS» New Edition of 
‘ Queen Victoria’’ now ready. Enlarged 
-thirty-two full page plâtra added. 
Best history of the Queen and the Vic
torian Era published. The only Can
adian book accepted by Her Majesty.

| Sales enormous ; canvassers knocking 
1 the bottom out of all records. Easy to 
make thirty dollars weekly from now 
until Diamond Jubilee. Particulars free.

THE BRADLEY gARRETSON 00., 
L’td, Toronto, Ont.

BAPTIST CHURCH—B- 
Ptitor—Services: Sunday, p 

mend 7pm; SundayScht 
Half hour prayer-meeting 
Service every Sunday, B. \ 
People’s prayer-meeting on 
ing at 7.30 o’clock and i 
prayer-meeting on Thursd 
7.30. Woman's Mission 
meets on Wednesday after 
day in the first Sunday in 
3.3C p m.

w “Do you go to school little boy FI 
“Ob, yes, sir-1 love to go to school!’ 
“What do you study—readitog, writng 
and arithmetic ?» “All of those, sir";, 
“And are you familiar with punch», 
lion ?” “Oh, yes, indeed, sir !” Teaâ»1 
er punctuated her tire las’ week, an l ] 
mended it for her in less than t en min
utes, sir.”

direct from
m ^ ............................... Pianos

Special Inducements offered to anyone buying at
Dean Hall has re-written the second 

stanza of the national anthem and in the 
estimation of many baa greatly inproved 
it Here is the stanza as it has stood for 
almost two hundred years :

O Lord our God arise,
Scatter her enemies,

And make them fall ;
Confound their politic»,
Frustrate their knavish trick»,
On Thee our hopes we fix ;

God save us all.
The objection of these lines is that 

they are rather uncharitable in sentiment. 
Here is the venerable deao’e amended 
version :

WITHOUT 
H00PS4SI*MILLER BROS.,

lOl & 103 Barrington St., Halifax. À Frenchman who was teacher m i | 
large school bad a reputation among the 
pupils for making some queer mistakes: \

troublesome boys, he became 
pish. Havifig punished several 

o the bottom of the

occasion That means a long 
lasting Pail.

Its many qualities,
are unique.

The price makes It 
available to all.

.. Count W RostSHORTHAND
1 Instruction by Haiti VRE8imT.il UN CHU 

M. Macdonald, M.A., Paste 
- ■ Wolfville : Public

tiunday’at Ua.m , and at 7 
School at 3p. m. Prayer M 
nesday at 7.30 p. a. Chi 
Lower Horton : Public Woi 
at 3 p. m. Sunday Schoc 
Prayer Meeting on Tuesday

METHODIST CHURC1 
Hale, Pastor. Services o 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. • 
at 10 o’clock, a. m. P 
on Thursday evening at 
seats are free and strange 
all the services.- At Green 
at 3 p m on the Sabbat 
meeting at 7 30 p m, on V

end tl.e ■ 
very euappien. 
boys, and sent 
form, he at last shouted out in a pa 
“Ze whole class go to ze bottom !»

Write for particular!.
H.WENMAN WHITE, 

P. 0. Box. 216, Wolfville, N. S. 34“Flat-tread” ShaO Lord our God arise,
Scatter her enemie?,

Make wars to ceas 
Keep us from plague and dearth, 
Turn thou our woes to mirth, 
And over all the earth 

Let there be peace.

THE E.B.EDDY CO’S
INDURATED FIBREWARE

Best for feet which are long from ball to 
and short from heel to ball. Ordinary Sjj 
curve upwards too sharply for such "kwfir' 
bending them injuriously. Full ridged box f • 
toe, slightly curving sides, and stylish Vf / 
effect. Laced, Buttoned, Congress,
Oxford. Black—Tan—Seal Brown fi®;
—Carmine—Wine. Sizes, 5 to 11 
Widths, D. to E.E. Goodyear 
Welted. 83, 84» 85- Stamped 
on the sole.

Blood-purifiers,^though gradual, an
intended as a medicine only aS 

not a stimulant, excitant, or beverage. 
Immediate results may not always follow 
its use ; but after a reasonable time, per. 

t benefit is certain to be realized.

e ;

#1 ROBERT SUli, ETC.PAHS, TUBS, PASS,

Fine Tailoring.
man en

A little girl in a Pennsylvania tow^ 
in saying her prayers the oil 
was told to pray for her fkther inj 
mother, who were both very ill, and for 
one of the servants, who had loattaj 
husband. She faithfully did as she w*j 
told, and then, impressed with the dreary; 
condition of things, added on her oui 
account : “And now, O God, take goag 
care of yourself, for if anything ekotiH] 
happen to you we should all go to piecaj

A singular omission in the matter « 
legal formalities is the failure of ttw 
Federal laws of the United States to prH 
vide for notifying a President-elect of w 
election. The electoral votes are coo* 
ed, and the result of the enumerations; 
recorded in the journals of both Houia 
of Congress ; but it is left for the P"*- 
dent elect to find out the result in « 
ever way he can and to present bio 
for “inauguration” on the next 1 
ing fourth

office in the 
from the newspapers.

154 and 156 HOLLIS STREET,

Halifax, N. 8.
80 YEARS*

« “The Slater Shoe” StJOHN’SCHUBCH- 
at 11a.m. and 7 p.m. H 
1st and 3d at U a m: ; 2< 
8 a.m. Service every We

w Ladies’ Tailor Made Costumes,

»8^i*Xk»:Tnia8.Kwt
ment. 22

CATALOGUE FREE

DESIGNS, 
COPYRIGHTS AO.

p.m.

Fruit Trees for Sale ! REV. KENNETH O. I 
Robert W. btoi 
S. J, Butherfoi

Bt FRANCIS (B.O.)—i 
110(1 am the

each month.

H. Borden, sole agent far Wolfville.For sale by C.
- —AT—

Weston Nursery, Kings Co., N. 8.
(BERWICK R. R. STATION.)

I have fer sale a good stock of trees 
for planting, comprising Ben Davis, Spy, 
Blenheim Pippin, Fallawater, Nonsuch, 
Wagner, Pewaka, Banks Red Graven- 
stein, and the common Gravenatein, and 
Moores’ Arctic Plum—fruited,

Persons ordering direct 
this stock

Advocate gives 
costs $1,- 

a churth which 
i every year aid if a drink- 

shop license holder pays 8250 a year for 
the privilege of ruining 5 souls, how 
long will it take a town having a popu
lation of 0,000 with. 5 churches and 15 
drinksbop», to go to the devil ?

W. J. Balcom
has secured an Auctioneer’n license and 
is prepared to *11 oil kiods of Real and 
Personal Property at a moderate rate.

[gents.
! the best iMdr I

’rdXwi
information. ,f

R. P, QLl^O

Elliot & Hopson
ARCHITECTS,

The Western Christian 
this “sum for the boys” : 
000 a year to carry on 
saves 5 souls

It it it special notice In i__
■ SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
BSSSEfflM

MUNN a CO.,
SOI Broadway, New Trek.

Mason!
Br. OEOROK’S LOUG

aieeta at their Hall on tin
efereh month reiêtfele

. I am just start- 
for money making 
lany a day. YourThe Suffering and

Crushed in Spirit
from the Nur- 
at first cost—' ! en sery will get Fred H. Christie day of March. As a m

person elected to1 the hij
Republic gets his notifie

«The firlt book printed in the gtates 
was the “Bay Psalm Book,” which was 
issued by Stephen Daye, in 1940, at 
Ctmbridge, Mass. Only ten copies are 
known to be in existence, and but four 
of them are perfect. The four perfect 
copies are valued at about five thousand 
dollars each, and one of them is owned 
by Cornelius Vanderbilt._______

Rev. Dr. Thirdly—And now, children 
I wonder if any little boy or girl here 
knows who was the best man 
lived. Ah there’s a hand up.
Johnny, who was the best man th 
lived? .

Please, sir, it whs

ISAM SHAW.W, Toronto, Ont. ’.Painter and Paper 
Hanger.

Best'attention givenlto'.W ork 
Entrusted talus.

•^.Orders left at the store of G. H 
Wallace will be promptly attended 
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SOLICITED.

TempersNeed vv ords of Cheer. 1887.[ties on matters of great moment. Howo-"«h “celery CoT ”

pound. government recognized the importance]
| --------- of the question being presented on a

True words of encouragement, bone franchise that would give a full and free| | 
and cheer are generally welcomed bv txpreesion of public opinion, 
suffering bumanity-at feast by that part He agreed that the temperance peon e 
of it with crushed spirits and despondent should not be obliged lo make a double 
hearts. campaign, and the question should not

To those who-aie mtutyrs fromrheuma- be brought up when the other political 
tiam and neuralgia we have a few words questions are likely to be mixed up with 
of honest advice, which, if followed, will it.
certainly lead to that coveted goal— “Then we go away with the assurance 
perfect health—that many are so earnest- that the matter will be kept down to the 
ly praying to reach. one question ?” suggested Mr Larably

Up to the present you have failed to earnestly, 
banish your rheumatism. The medicines “I cannot, of course, discuss details, 
you are using have not removed the replied Sir Richard, fencing off this 
floating acid poison from your joints and rather panted question not very adroitly, 

les. You are as bad to-day—per- He went on at once to say that if it were 
worse—than when you commenced the will of the people to adopt probibi- 
octor, and some of you are p.i> tion the government would carry it out. 
ced incurable. (Hear, hear.) As to the loss of revenue

ip, sad soul ! There is hope, involved, well, if the people lay upon 
yes, more than hope ; there is a new life the government the burden of meeting 
for you*' and freedom from all pain and it, the government would meet it to the 
agony if you give that heaven-sent best of tbeir ability. For the rest, he 
remedy, Paine’s Celeiy Compound, r. fully recognized the force of their ar- 
fair and hotfest trial. It has completely gum enta, and would take care that tbev 
cured the worst forms of rheumatism in were very fully brought,before his col- 
the past, and its great and precious leagues.
virtues will do the same good work for Hon. Mr Fisher assured the delegates, w .. r Y0U down town this 
you to-day. *,1 the government had no deeire lo lh“'„ ryt"er half

To tbote who suffer from that mercile. play tut and loose with the qneetion. Y i&V-If voa nle.ee ibe ii not my
torraenter, neuralgir, vre my, »üh all lion. Mr D.v.e. lomrtd th. delegate. - oj- i, he wimle thing,
candor, ure Vaine’, Celery Compound, that Mr Laarier’e etrong pereonality in betta hoH. BBe il 1DB »ooie tmng. 
anil your future nil! icon be happy and this matter rendered bis presence indie- Vio-bright. ThU <li.ee alway. inifita . pemkWe in dealing with it. Mr Laurier, «IgTell.&*îîd DhL
low or depressed vitality, and L IL. m they knew, represented in roch a great HABItU ton., Ha > gn 
mo«t agonizing and exhausting that an measure the people of Quebec, who, in mond Jubilee. .J lh
afflict the nervous astern. The nble>t thia, e. in other qaeetle* so largely coo- Hn Majaty, with
È^rp:„„fdet,rr„^*t'â “if.^'put their hand, to the p.oogh, 
affirm that uo other m-dirine can 10 aid Mr Bevies, the government was not reign, and full recount "' tb«

sasrstar*,le of ihi* ^^i^y..............
medicine*1 «iff %£&£££& ^iiV SKS gft-“«J '

WÊ make a trial. fl« Oitfcra, Offom,, Am Hi., //. , 356T<«tbqin St.,Cbioi

1897. THE WOLFVILLB DIYISl 
every Monday evenin
at 7.30 o’clock,

CRYSTAL B

Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(LIMITED)

St. Martin, Que., May 16,1895. 
C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,—Last November my cb 
stuck a nail in his knee eausi 
mation so severe that I was

of 1Halifax!^- 3ST. 9. , _ -

rœ ÉÊmâÊk
ilrewing! for ell Irtnde

RAIN O R i The Shortest and Most Direct Route 
\ 1 r\ I I N W 11 I between Nova Scotia and the

United

signs and wor
of architect»r:

rat:to.

isiE!
PATRONAGE

win,
Court 

Fridays of each m<
^ pURC. X 

FRAGRANT. 
DELICIOUS.

T

f S
Irony Becondcrop — 
ma’s first bush ind,

Job

The wayworn man had fallen in the 
ery good swoon. The usual 
red, and the usual man who-

knows-what to-do shouted, “Stand back 1 i /XTT°D 
And give him ait.” The wayworn man l U 1L 
got up. “Air !” said he with fine scorn.
“Air. When I ain't had nothin’ but air 
for iliree days.”

THE QUICKEST TIME,
15 to 17 hours between Yarmouth 

and Boston I
street in a v 
cr.»wd gathe

8he riiiJ-sret;
•hen «be merried bet Let be 
tied down to domestic life. 

He» fint order at the grt

STEEL STEAMERSm YARMOUTH”haps 
to d WOLFVILLE —AND — but

“You seem sad, my redskinned bro
ther,” said the tourist.

“Redskinned brother’s heart heap bad, 
paid the noble son of ’ho prarie. “White 
man shoot better, fi-„ht better, and now 
Injun hear college yell, he know Injun 

’t war-whoop as much as papoose.

Cheer u “BOSTON,” •Il aorte of wl£AUNT.IL --SIJS air.Every Mo: “MOMSOOI
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